
First let's listen what our customer say about our products.

Product Description
Custom hat 100% acrylic snapback cap
Shipment & Payment
Sample: 3-7 days

Production: 25-35 days

Port: Xiamen,Fujian,China

Payment: T/T , L/C , Western Union, MoneyGram,Paypal

1. The main fabric using acrylic, durable and not easy to deform.

2.Logo uses three-dimensional embroidery production process, street hip-hop
logo pattern design.



3.Stylish and minimalist adjustment of the tail buckle, you can easily adjust the
size.



4.Hat type fixed breathable hole design, can bring you a cool feeling.



FAQ
1. I want to add my own logo or design on product , is it ok ?

Yes , of course .We provide OEM/ODM service .You can put your logo on our caps and also we can

make caps of your design 

2. How shall we do if order Qty do not get to MOQ ?

1)We Can combine order to produce together.

2)We can suggest you choose stock hats if it is available

3)We may increase FOB price base on small Qty

3.Do you provide sample ? Is it free or extra ?

Yes ,we can provide sample free of charge if have stock but freight charges are on customers' account.

4.When can you ship out the goods after get our deposit or L/C ?



The lead time is 25~35 days in off season while 40~60 days in peak season .

Other snapback approxp(custom snapback cap)models that you might like 

ABOUT US

COMPANY PROFILE

Aung Crown Caps & Hats Industrial Ltd is one of the fastest growing manufacturers in hat chains.

We focus on hat chain in street style, such as snapback, 5 panels, baseball hats, knitted hats and with the

name just less. With years of experience in producing hats, we also have a distinctive look at the

international trends that will certainly help you in the construction of designs.

It is our promise to offer our customers excellent service with a competitive price, high quality and

punctual delivery time to get mutual benefits together.

OUR DEFINITIVE TO GOAL

Sticking to building a harmonious atmosphere with customers and helping to expand their brands.

OUR TEAM

By analyzing professional knowledge of caps production, understanding English well, a passionate and

patient sales team helps you to arrange every order. Regardless of the order is big or small.

OUR PRODUCTION

Owning more than 162 employees with 7 employees from purchasing, customization, sewing, embroidery,

QC to the final packaging department, our productivity can reach up to 260000 pieces per month.

OUR PRODUCTS

Neat and vibrant embroidery shows that your logo brand is extraordinary and that different methods for

the logo are used to ensure that your caps are a special, skilled craftsmanship that makes your caps look

like a work of art.

OUR SHIPPING

All well-known international logistics companies such as MSK, DHL, FedEx, UPS ... are used to ensure that

all your cargo arrives safely and cost-effectively in your hands.

contact us ，custom snapback cap！
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